
THIS PACKAGE FOR TWO INCLUDES:
• 5 nights in a Deluxe room at the Bahia Hotel & Beach House
• 3 days of either 1-hour stand-up paddleboard, sunset cruise or snorkeling
•   $280 gift certificate for use at the Esquina Bar and Restaurant, Sur Beach House,  
     Coffee Shop, Juice Bar and/or Pool Bar
•   One signature welcome drink for two at the Sur Beach House and preferential  
     seating at the beach
•   Daily coffee & pastries for two
•   Complimentary valet parking
•   Personalized concierge assistance for activities and transportation
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The Bahia Hotel is an urban-chic boutique hotel just off Cabo San Lucas’ most swimmable stretch of sand, Medano 
Beach, and steps away from activities, shopping, dining and nightlife. The hotel serves as a comfortable home 
base for daily excursions — surfing, SUP, snorkeling, and other adventures — arranged by the Bahia experience 
team. Bahia’s signature restaurants, Bar Esquina and SUR, are widely considered some of the area’s best. Bar 
Esquina features international Mexican cuisine influenced by Mediterranean flavors with locally grown, organic 
produce; fresh fish from the Pacific & Sea of Cortez; and the highest quality meats cooked on a mesquite grill. 

SUR, the only standalone beach house on Cabo San Lucas’ beloved Medano Beach, SUR offers authentic cuisine 
with views of the ocean. Inspired by Montauk and the Mediterranean, SUR’s beachfront has a vibrant but relaxed 
atmosphere, with daily DJs, attentive service, and delicious beach-friendly fare.

Started in 2009, Cabo SUP was Medano Beach’s first stand-up paddleboard (SUP) outfitter. Located on a serene 
stretch of the Sea of Cortez. Cabo SUP is the perfect launching point for paddlers wanting to explore one of the 
world’s most pristine bodies of water — what Jacques Cousteau referred to as the “world’s aquarium.” In addition 
to board rentals, Cabo SUP offers guided tours including snorkeling, SUP and sunset cruises.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Blackout Dates: Thanksgiving Week, Christmas Week, New Years Week and the month of March.  

All reservations are based upon availability. Resort fee not included.
Purchaser will receive a traveler’s booking form from Philantopia for each travel package. Purchaser has one year from event/

purchase date to return completed form to reservations@philantopia.com and book trip. Travel must be completed within two 
years from date of event/purchase. All packages are non-returnable, non-refundable and non-exchangeable. No Exceptions.
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